
HKRITAOF, OF fTVII, WAR.

Thonsnnds of Sol rtlern Contracted
Chronic Kidney Troalite While

In the Service.

The experience of Capt. John L. Ely,
of Co. E. 17th Ohio, now living at 500
East Second St., Newton, Kansas,

r

will Interest the thou-
sands of veterans who
came back from the
Civil War suffering

kidney com-
plaint. Capt. Ely saye:
"I contracted kidney
trouble during the Civil
War, and the occasional
nttneka finally devel
oped Into a chronic

case. At one time I had to use a
crutch and cane to get about. My
back was lame and weak, and besides
the aching, there was a distressing
retention of the kidney secretions. I
was In a bad way when 1 began using
Doan's Kidney Pills In 1901, but the
remedy cured me, and I have been
well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

The Courage Of A Woman.
"Is Marriage a Failure?" Is a sub-

ject which men, many of them, have
tackled, but they have never quite
reached the heart of the matter, be-

cause It seemed to Involve an arraign-
ment of .the fair sex which no mere
man Is brave enough eo undertake. It
remains for a woman to point out
the weaknesses of hea' sex, and Mrs.
Anna A. Rogers, who tries to tell
the world "Why Marriage Falls" in
the curren "Atlantic." is evidently
a woman of more than ordinary
courage. Most of the blame for the
failure of marriage Mrs. Rogers puts
on the shoulders of the women. The
steady discontent with married life
which Is rife In the land in our
land particularly she attributes to
three causes: (1) Woman's failure
to realize that marriage Is her work
In the world; (2) her growing In-

dividualism, nnd (3) her lost art of
giving. Instead, she always wishes
to take.

On the point that mnrrlnge Is
woman's work In the world, Mrs.
Rogers shows thnt the work-o- ut In
the battle of the world Is man's part,
and she thinks that much of the
trouble comes because woman Is not
content to do her own duty, which,
If properly performed. Is the high-
est duty, but must, perforce, come
Interfering In man's work and neg-nectl-

her own. Fnder the head
of "Her Growing Individualism,"
Mrs. Rogers classes the selflbhness of
women, largely a fault of her edu-
cation. That education Is almost as
good as her brother receives, but "It
Is an indiscriminate and undigested
education whicli deprives us of good
servant nnd good wives at once."
No mere man would hove dared thus
to put "servants" and "wives" in
juxtaposition!

Surely the men are often, far too
often, to blame. But It Is good that
thene Is a sane, courageous woman
who 'can point out that In the great
work of saving the home that fun-
damental hope of society there Is a
great task for the women to set
about. Washington Herald.

Strength In Reserve.
One of the most celebrated admir-

als of our day, whose name is closely
associated with deeds of conspicuous
hardihood and valor, when asked by
a friend the secret of his remarkable
success answered naively: "I'll tell
you, my boy. It was just through
being a thoroughly lazy man."

Sir Francis Laking, the King's
physician. Is very much In sympathy
with that especial form of laziness
which produces heroes and heroines.
He is not at all of the same opinion
as those hustling folk who main-
tain that change of work Is as good
us a holiday, and that laziness Is un-

der all circumstances a vice.
Whenever nny one of this great

doctor's patients is starting off on a
pleasure trip he offers some such
commonsense advice as this:

"Don't overtlre yourself. Don't
let bracing air and novel surround-
ings persuade you to take too long
walks. Don't shorten your hours of
sleep, and don't eat too much."
Young Man.

A (iiant Mule.
The high water mark on the price

of the world famous Missouri mule
was set last week, when the largest
mule tn the world was sold in East
St. Louis for $400. The enormous
size of the mule was the star attrac-
tion recently at the East St. Louis
charity carnival. The mule Is a
native of Culver, Mo. It was shipped
to Pittsburg, and upon its arrival
there will take Its place beside a hair-
less horw The animals will be
used for exhibition purposes. The
mule weighs 1,960 pounds, almost
twice the weight of an ordinary mule,
and stands more than eight feet
high, with his head up. There la
not a blemish on him, and besides
being the largest. Is said by experts
to be the most perfectly formed large
mule In the world. Kansas City
Journal.

FOUND OUT.

A Trained Nurse Made Discovery.

No one Is in better position to
kpow the value ot food and drink
Iliac a trained nurse.

Speaking of coffee, a nurse ot
Wilkes Barre, Pa., writes: "I used to
drink strong coffee myself and suf- -
fered greatly Irem headaches and in--
digestion. While on a visit to my
brothers I had a good chance to try
Postum Food Coffee, for they drank
It altogether In place of ordinary cof-fe-e.

In two weeks after using Pot- -
turn I found I was much benefited,
and finally my headaches disappeared
and also the Indigestion.

"Naturally I have since used Pas- -

turn among my patients, and have no-

ticed a marked benefit where coffee
has been left off and Poetum used.

"I observed a curious fact about
Poetum when used among mothers.
It greatly helps the flow of milk in
caves where coffee it inclined to dry
It up, aud where tea causes nervous-
ness.

"I find trouble in getting servants
to niuko Postum properly. They
must always serve It before It ha
bean boiled long enough. It should
be boiled lb to :'0 minutes ufter boil-

ing begins and served with cream,
when It is certainly a delicious bever-
age." it- .ni "The Rosd to Wellvllle"
la uks. "There's a P.eanoii. "

tjgn

The llcst Time to Faint.
There are two objects In the use of

paint, dacoratlon and preservation
both of which are entirely defeated
by painting out of doors In the tum-aie- r

months, because the summer sun
extracts the oil (that preserves the
wood from decay) from the paint be-

fore It has time to penetrate belc .

the surface. Woodwork painted In

October lookB better at the end of
four years than It would If painted In

Juuc. E. Durfee, In The Epltomist.

For Injured Stock.
The following is said to have been

proved an excellent treatment for
barbed wire ruts: Wash the cut thor-
oughly with castile soap, using tepid
water. After washing It spray the
vound with a weak solution of car-

bolic acid and then dust over It all
the fresh air slnlted lime that will ad-

here. This treatment should be given
every day. No wrapping or covering
is needed. The same treatment, would
doubtless be good in cases where
horses get their pasterns burned or
cut with a rope.

Using Three Horses.
Tn the Eastern States is Is not

ofceu that we see more than two
horses harnessed tdgether, except on
the binder. Yet it would sometimes
be profitable to use three horses for
farm work. I have often found It a
great advantage to use such a tenm
on a plow or harrow; have used them
on a stoneboat, nnd also on a wagon
In hauling manure.

To use three horses on a wagon you
must have an offset Iron on the
tongue or else use a double tongue
made for this purpose. A three-hors- e

ovener may he made by any handy
man. Have fifty-on- e Inches between
the end holes; seventeen Inches from
one end hole bore the hole for the
draw pin.

Three horses make an even, steady
team to draw a plow or a spring-toot- h

harrow. If you have some big stones
to haul on a stoneboat they will work
to much better advantage than two
horses, or one team ahead of another.

On some of our hilly farms there
are a few fields which seldom receive
much manure, because it is such slow
work hauling It up there; at least
this used to be the case at home. If
you use three horses and the hills are

ot too steep, you can haul good
nds, nnd get the manure where you
mt it. I have seen thrc-hors- e

lit ms used for long hauls on the
roads where there were some steep
hilln to bo climbed, the work being
performed at much less cost than It
could have been done with two-hors- e

teams. John Upton, in the Country
Gentleman.

Chick Chirps.
Corn meal is a poor feed fpr little

chicks, at lea..t until they are several
weeks old.

Hulled oats are one of the best
available foods for little chicks, es-

pecially the first few weeks.
Wheat screenings are good any

lime, and co3t little on the average
farm.

Don't forget about those sudden
storms and thunder showers Have
some ready means of escape available
to the cHlcks.

Keep the chicks busy. The best
way is to scatter seeds and small
grains in litter, making the chicks
scratch and hunt for them.

Too low a temperature In the
brooder, improper food and Inju-
dicious feeding each plays an im-
portant part In producing bowel dis-

orders.
If you stuff the little chicks while

they're alive, you'll soon have plenty
of dead ones you can stuff If you
feel like it.

After your chicks are a few days
old, give them a chance each day to
eat grass. It will do them more good
than all the patent "chick growers"
and other stimulants you can buy In
a year.

Tame chickens are more pleasure-abl- e

and more profitable than wild
ones. And there is no earthly excuse
why one's fowls should be otherwise.

There Is no necessity for having
t:e perches more than two feet above
the ground. Also, they should all be
on a level. The Epltomist.

fare and Colt.
When tho oolt is out to grass com- -'

mence feeding him some grain, which
can be done in this way: Build a
pen in some suitable place which is
t'.e most convenient, making it high
enough so that the mare will not try
to jump it, and have the space from
the ground to the bottom board sufii-rlc-

to allow the colt to pass under.
Put in a handy gate, then an ample
feed trough. Lead your mare and
colt into this enclosure, and let them
eat together two or three times and
they will soon learn where the food
it. Take out the mare, shut up the
gate, leave the colt In. Keep a good
supply of oats there, and you will
find the colt there regularly, running
in and out, gutting his ration. When

Ix months old, it is time to wean the
colt. The colt will have learned to
eat, and the result Is that when he Is
taken away from his dam he does not
mlBs her so much. The care of young
colts Is also very Important. Give
them a good, roomy place, allowing
plenty of exercise, and be sure and
handle them from the very start.
Pick up their feet, rub them, and as
they get older, take something, or
use your hand, and strike them on
the bottom of the hoof, and when the
time., In their life comes for shoeing
them It will not be altogether new to
them- - Do not let the colt run with
other horses.

Alwaya teach them gentleness:
never be unkind to thorn. Give them
a lump ot sugar or apple, It la better
than a whip, and teach but one thing
at a time In training. J. P. Fletcher,
in The Cultivator.

I'lie Farm Dog.
I believe the farm dog la aa much

help to the farmer'a wife as to the
farmer himself. Many men think
there la not a place for a dog on the
(arm. This Is true aa he It generally
treated. But If you have aa intelli

gent animal he can be trained so that
he will be helpful tn many ways. The
dog's place la primarily around the
house. I do not believe he should
go upon the road with a team. If
he Is useful he will not be In the field
much of the time.

The Scotch collie is tho Ideal farm
dog. He Is Intelligent and well adapt-
ed to tho farm house. I have known
well sevoral of these dogs. We had
one ourselves and our neighbor has
one now. Both of these showed an
extreme degree of Intelligence. Our
dog was more of a pet, although he
knew in a moment when anything
was wrong around the place. Ho
never went away from home with a
team, and he spent little of his time
in the field. He watched the chicken
yard closely, "and whenever a fowl
gave the warning that a hawk was in
view he was up and ready to chase It
away. Just at soon as he could catch
sight of the bird he would begin run-
ning around under It and barking
vigorously. Very few of our chickens
were taken during his lifetime. If
any of the stock got out of place be-

cause the fences were down or gates
left open, he knew In a moment and
did his best to get them back or In-

form us. He was very '.fond of the
children and never showed any signs
of snappishness. As a watch dog the
collie will be of great help. The
farmer's wife is often left alone, both
in the daytime and at niglit, nnd If
she has such a guardian she feels
safe. Dairy Farmer.

Farmers' Clubs.
It was my privilege several years

since to attend many meetings of
farmers' clubs in the State of Michi-
gan, and it may Interest your readers
to lenrn something of this club move-
ment and how the meetings are con-
ducted. In the first place, these clubs
are models not for men alone but for
ladies, and in this respect are model?
for farmers' clubs everywhere.

At the time of my visit I think
there were over 100 of these local
clubs, and their representatives met
together once a year In State con-
vention. The aim of these clubs was
to have a social time and to Improve
their methods of farming and house-
keeping. Usually these clubs met
once a month at the homo of one of
the members. If, for Instance, there
were twenty-fou- r families In a partic-
ular club, they would meet with each
family In turn. Hence It would take
two years to meet with each and
every family. One of the strong at-

tractions of these club meetings was
the dinner that was invariably served.
It is an old saying that you can reach
a man's heart through his stomach,
and whether this Is strictly true or
not. It Is certain that the average man
finds a meeting more attractive if he
Is sure of something good to eat.
Providing the dinner, however, is no
great burden, for It doesn't come
often, and then It is a sort of picnic
anyway, and Is worth all It costs.
At some of the meetings I attended
I found that, each family took along
a folding sewing tablo and used It
as a table to eat off of. In this way
there was no trouble with the table
problem, and as far as chairs were
concerned the clubB usually owned a
lot of folding chairs, which were car-
ried from place to place as needed.

A literary program was always pro-
vided for each meeting, some of the
topics being what would be called
"heavy" and others being "light."
Some of the children were usually on
for a recitation or two and music
often enlivened tho proceedings.
These meetings usually had tho effect
of making the host clean up his place
to that it would look well to the
visiting neighbors. If he was so for- -

tunato as to keep fine stock of any
kind, these came In for a good share
of attention from the other club mem-
bers. The writer remembers, par- -

ticularly In one Instance, how inter- -

ested many of tho members were In n
flock of Ramboulllet sheep which the
host had in fine show condition for all
the visitors to see and examine.

These meetings are primarily so-
cial gatherings, but they are also In-

tellectual stimuli to the visiting mem-
bers. This club movement Is a good
one and might bo copied with profit
in other States. A. D. McNair, in
Farm and Ranch.

Farm Notes.
Pumpkins make good sheep feed;

plant the seed In the corn field.
Keep the flower beds and garden

free from weeds aa summer advances
Weeds auck up tho much-neede- d

plant food and moisture.
Don't feed cheap, hair-spoile- d grain

to your fowls. Give them whole-
some, sound grain. It neod not grade
high, but Bhould be sound.

If those who believe that scrub
fowls are as good or profitable at
pure breeds will hatch tome of each
In a brood and keep them running
together they will learn a valuable
lesson.

A good and cheap way to kill cab-
bage lice: Save the dust that comes
off the tobacco when stripping and
handling It and put this on the cab-
bage in the morning while It Is Btlll
wet with dew.

Do not forget that beef-scrap- s,

either' dried or green, vegetables of
almost any variety, and clover meal
or cut clover will be relished by the
fowls and will greatly strengthen the
fertility of tho eggs.

A good churning temperature Is
forty degrees Fahrenheit. Cream
should be kept at that temperature
for an hour or so before churning. In
warm weather, or the butter will not
harden well as it forms.

In making timothy hay, it la a
good plan to cut, late In the after-
noon, as much as can be harvested in
tbe following afternoon; then In the
morning, after the dew la off, ted or
rake It up into loose windrows
through which the wind may pass.

Timothy bay la not tutted to tbe
needs of the Bbeep; digestive disor-
ders occur when timothy bay la fed,
wblch often reaulla in the lots of
the abeep. Clover and mixed bay
may be fed to the flock with good

"COME ON IN, BOYS! IT'S FINABLE OUT THERE."

Week's Cleverest Cartoon by George Cnrr McCutchcon, in Ibt CiiicngK Tribune,

All South and West Scoff
at the Idea of Hard Times

New York City. Just at this time
while pessimists who tremble at the
mere mention of Wall Street are
looking for financial stringency, New
York hotels are reaping a harvest
from an array of men whose predic-
tions reflect the financial conditions
better than can any rise or depres-
sion of securities. This legion repre-
sents the merchants of tho eRtire con-
tinent.

It Is a conservative estimate to ray
that $5,500,000 has been spent in
New York City by this buying and
selling commercial army, in small ad-
vance orders, in living expenses and
in amusement, for the daily expedi-ture- s

of a majority of tho visitors
have been very heavy.

"You may use Wall Street here as
a bugaboo with which to frighten
Fifth avenue and to keep Newport
meek at times," said Ernest Jackson,
at the Cadillac, "hut the American
people don't tremble at the mention
of the name any more. The talk of
an approaching panic, while It seems
to make New York feel glum, Is
scoffed at by those who appreciate
the real resources of the nation and
who feel that a panic cannot come
even if the money kings try to create
one."

Mr. Jackson has for years been
among the chief Southern traveling
men of Arnold, Constable Co., touch-
ing on hla travels the principal cities
and towns of fourteen Southern
States.
Scoffs at Tr.llc of Panic.

"If there Is a panic coming, as
those who see trouble where no trou-
ble exists predict," said he, "It will
be duo solely to that fear which
causes a child to look into the dark
hall for a bear. Tho men of Wall
Street do not any more hold tile
money power In their hands. What
If they do get together and say there
Is a stringency? That doesn't alter
the fact that Texas will grov 4,000,-00- 0

bales of cotton, worth at present
prices $180,000,000, and that the
other cotton-growin- g States will add
9,000,000 additional bale3, worth
$450,000,000.

"Think what that crop alone
means to tho country. A $000,000,-00- 0

cotton crop means prosperity for
the South. That is an enormous sum
of money within $150,000,000 of
the debt of New York City."

"We did Just what wo expected,"

BUT

Mexico City. Florencio Morales
and Bernardo Mora, who were on
June 6 convicted and sentenced to
death for tbe assassination of former
President Barillas of Guatemala here
on April 7, were executed in the
Belim prlton. This ends an interna-
tional episode which at one time
threatened to bring on war between
Mexico nnd Guatemala.

The assassination of General Baril-
las took place at the height t a polit-
ical crisis in Guatemala.

Tbe Labor World.
Newspaper writers of England have

a union with 1600 members.
A general strike has been declared

in Lodz, Russia, and more than SI,-00- 0

men are out.
New Bedford (Mast.) Weavers'

Union bat again affiliated with the
United Textile Workers.

Thirty-si- uulcna, out of a total of
forty-tl- x InDuluth, Minn., are af-
filiated with tbe trades assembly.

More .nan 1 00,000 railway em-
ployee in England are required to
work from twelve to fifteen boura per
day.

said the manager of (he Victor!,
"New York is so busy It doesn't wa oh
the ebb and flow of travel as do llio
hotel men. The lobby has been full
of Western nnd Southern merchants
for six wcelfa, and the talk hal all
been on 'ahipments' and 'case lets'
and 'percentages' and 'discounts off
for ten or thirty day payments.' "

"I've had commercial men and
buyers hero In swarms for two and a
half months," said the manager of
the Cadillac, "and a busy Spending
bunch they are. They have all been
cheery and happy, and I have yet to
see one who predicted anything but a
booming trade."
Too Itusy For Pessimism.

"If the United States wants a
nanie, or if Wall Street, shuts Op on
New York's money supply, raid word
to South Carolina and we'll belp the
East out," sajd W. O. Anrants, buyer
and manager for the Kerrlsow Dry
Goods Co., of Charleston, S. C. "The
State in which I live is too busy malt-
ing money to pay any nttenfion to,
or to have any sympathy with, talk
of panic or hard times.

"Our merchants are getting rich,
manufactories are springing up, are
adding enorniously to the wealth of
the farmer and the spinner nnd our
banks and trust companies are esrry-in- g

millions of dollars on deposit.
"Cotton at six cents Is profitable;

at fourteen it 1b a boot incalculable,
for It means nearly 1700,000,000 an-
nually to tho South. While we have
billions wo can't see Wall Street. No
trust magnates, using that Imperfect
financial thermometer, the Stock Ex-
change, should be allowed to cause
the country a single salver." '

A. V. Billet, of the William II.
Horstnian Company: "Texas alone Is
an empire vast in dimensions and so
vastly wealthy that her people would
brand ridiculous to think
of bitrd timos. The farmers nnd the
cattlemen are rolling In wealth; the
oil industry has added millions and
the merchants are doing tremendous
volumes of trade."

T. F. Connole, of Baltimore, sr.vs:
"With Iowa boastitfg a S3..0,000,'10
corn crop and Kansas almost reach-
ing her, while tho Souih Is getting
fancy prices on 13.000,000 bale:; of
cotton, there Is money in plenty. Viie
South and tho West now think Wall
Street a woodon gho.it with tin sltcet
pulled off.

" COMES HIGH, SO IS EVERYTHING ELSE!"

"artoon from the Atlanta (.'(institution.

MURDERERS OF BARILLAS DIE. , QUICKSANDS' DEATH GRIP.

Peoria, 111. Quicksand ,n the Il-

linois Rivor caused the drowning of
Charles Mclinetoe, Keeling; Wilson
and William Stinger, of Lacon, 111.

The bodies were found erecL in the
river, all three held firmly by the
quicksand, wblch reached r.bove the
knees. It la thought that tile men's
boat was overturned and that they
were exhausted by the quicksand lu
their attempt to wade to shore.

The water was barely over their
heads when they were found.

Tbe National Game.
Catcher McLean, ot Cln:ln-.al- l, It

now wearing ahln guards.
The crusade against aplkea la gain-

ing ground. Fifty stolen buses do not
offset one sashed arm.

"Doc" Newton has been pitching
wlnnlrg ball since his return i the
New iork Americana. I

New York baa no champiou team '

this season, but ahe has tbe champion I

third baseman. Hla name la Devlin, I

und be la tbe beet on the diamond to- -

day. He it weak on one point, how-
ever. He can't get foul balls that go
over tbe grand atand.

Ifcfl ADMIRE
a pretty face, a (rood figure, but
sooner or later learn thnt the
healthy, happy, contented woman
Is most of all to be admired.

Women troubled with fainting1
spells, Irreirulnrities. ncrvons irrita-
bility, backache, the."bluea," and
those dreadful dragging sensntion.H,
cannot hope to be Iiuppy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.

The enuse of these troubles, how-
ever, yields quickly toL.vdia E. Pink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acta
at once upon the organ nffiicted and
the nerve centers, dispelling effec RUNTZL.ER
tually all those distressing symp-
toms. No other medicine in the baa received such unqualified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ilia aa haa

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Rnntzler, of 631 State St., Schenectady. "N. Y.. writes:

"For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. I had dull headaches, was nervona.
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of vour advertisement
of a case Bimilnr to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try It and I canmrt express my gratitude for tbe
benefit received. I am entirely well and feci liken new person. "

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints. Weak Back. and
Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, aud Is invaluable in pre-
paring for childbirth and the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering from anv form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mra, Pinkhnm. at Lynn, Mass. Her advice
Is free and always helpful.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.SO SHOES IN

THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.&9g )Douta doom not maka aaReward i more man-- ma 3.50 mhoom
' than any othar manutaaturar.

THE ItRASON W. I,. Douglas W are worn hv more Moplt
tn all waikj nf llfo than any other make, In e 'if their
aMtllent Myle. eay fUtlnn, ami mirlor wearing qualities.
The ioli-tl'i-i of the leather! ami other materials (or saeE eart
of the klioo, and everv detail of the maklm Is look. cl after hj
tho uioKt i'oinileteorKanlation orsierltitenilent.fiiri-m.naii'- l
tkllli.l shoemaker, who reeelvo the highest wages utl.l In the

hoe Imlii-tr- ami whose workmanship cannot he expelled.
If I cmild t ike you Into mv l,irg,. faeterlns at Ilrnektnii.Mass.,

and show- - you how carefully W. I.. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why thov hold their shape, lit hotter,

r uint are of gre.itrr value than .tnv ether ui:ika.
('Jrv" Paid Bond Shoo canmrt ba aauallad at any

CAUTIONI Piei genuine have U 1 .. IDouglas name and price, n:eni ... on Tuition- 1 ..!
No Mllistltnlf sk vour ilc'iler I lit V. I.. IIiiIIltIm In tf )ii eannnl tnnnle terM uml
direct to lavctur;. .ttoenentevory where by mail. Catalog frw. W.LDougtas, Brockton. Man,

WISH wonns.

Opportunity sooner or later comet
to all who work and wish. Stanley.

If your religion does not make you
cheerful, you have not the right sort.

Epworth Herald.

The very essence of truth is plain-
ness and brightness, the darkness aud
crookedness are our own. iMIlton.

Seek to cultivate a buoyant, Joy-
ous sense of the crowded kindnesses
of God in your daily life. Alexander
Maclaren.

We view the world with our own
eyeB, each of us, und we make from
within us the world which wo see.
Thackeray.

Every step of progress which the
world has made has been from scaf-
fold to scaffold, and from stake to
atako. Wendell Phillips.

If your cup is small, fill It to the
brfhi. Make the most of your oppor-
tunities, of honest work, and pure
pleasure. Henry van Dyke.

Circumstances may be beyond our
control, but it Is always within our
power to determine how we shall
face them. Scottish Reformer.

The fountain of a'l tho nobler
morality is moral Inspiration from
within, and the feeder of this foun
tain Is God. John Stuart Dlackie.

Believe In God's love, and be wise,
be patient, be comforted, be cheerful
and happy be happy in time; bo
happy in eternity! Orville Dewey.

Our life is a keyboard. The Mas-

ter's Angers will sweep over It, and
a weary world will catch notes of
melody as we pass along. The life
that Is in tune with God is keyed to
tho note of love. J. It. Miller.

The principle which goes down to
the heart of the matter is to brlnt;
tbe same spirit Into our lives exactly
where we are, which has transfig-
ured life for the saints and heroes.
That spirit is a living sense of God,
of duty, of Immortality. Henry
Wilder Foote.

This whole world Is God's world,
and all this pottering about the way
In which He must stand related to
us and we to Him, because we be-
lieve certain dogmas and observe cer-tul- n

ordinances of this or that church,
Is time thrown away, except aa tt can
result in making me a better man all
round and all through. Robert

The one nice thlna about giving
weddlnir nrcst-nt- Is you hone you
won't have to do It ugaln lo the lame
people.

FTTH, St. Vltus'Danre:Nrvous Diseases
by Dr. Kline's Great Ner

Restorer. O trial liottle and treatlso free.
Dr. 11. It. KMue. Ul.flBl Arch St., Phila., Pa.

A man Is apt to get hla back up
wneti mm wire cans n.m uown.

THREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA.

Were Trenletl at Dlapenaary Did
Xot Improve Suffered .1 Month

Perfect Cure by Catirura.
"Mr tbree children lind enema for fire

months. A little sore would appear on the
hear! and seemed very itchy. .

day after day. The babv had had it about
a week whan the second boy took the dis-

ease nnd a few aoraa developed, then
boy took it. for the first three

months I look them to the N Disen-sary- ,

but they did not seem to iuiprove.
Than used Tuticura Soap and Cut. ms
Ointment, and in a law weeks thay bad
improved, and when their heads were well
you cnnld tee nothing of the sores Mrs.
Rst Keim, 1113 West th IK., New York.
N. Nor. 1, S. and 7. 1904."

A Cbnioua man la one who la knuar,by meo people than he known.

Mra. WlmJow't Southing Hyrnpor f WMtou
tlllll .III l,r.lllll ..IV. Ill eHUlhu, llllll.

Hon, allay pain. uurvw wiud colic. 'Oa a bottle

A woman la never au Malted unlets
alio ha something to worry about.
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Maybe this world la a preliminary
piirnaiury to et you to it.

Daisy
un art .m

a habit so.nc women. luUt iroiri

Wmchbsur

Hujiiirig Rifles
From the fen different
Winchester repeaters
you can surely select a
rifle adapted for hunting
your favorite game, be
it squirrels or grizzly
bears . No matter
which model you select
you can count on Its
being well made, ac-

curate and reliable.
SnOOT WINCHESTER CABTKlDoES

IN WINCHESTER O'JNS

B jBTA BB Mai '' convince r.ny
Q 111 m woman that Pnx-m- m

Bav KM ma """ Au-Pti- w .n
B M pjf Improve ln-- health
V und do all we claim"liir It. We willsend her absolutely free a lartro trial
hux of Paxtlne with hook of rtruo-tlon- s

and genuine testimonial, lendbud audrcsn on a posUi oamL

PAXTINEii
lections, such as nasal catarrlu pelvis
satarrli and Intlanini caused try femi-
nine ills; re eyea. sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment. lt cur-
ative power over Iheie troubles Is extra-rtlinar- y

and gives Immediate relief.
ThouMiiuls ut women are using and rec-
ommending tt every day. So cents at
i.iiicgM-ii- i hy mall. Remember, however.
IT i UKTW YOI NOTII1MI TO Tit Y ItI,iii IU VII., Ilostou
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U S GOVEPNMEMT- - mSPECTION

The SOimitNKOTTON-OILCO- .

WtoPWANIAHATIAhiOioUiArW

S. ...... I)., ni. (. l A1V' HI Vfr llCAMP. l HOMIH IfKVAOA. MIIUm..un. i.- and tm b in.i.ir.
WESTERN FINANCE COMPANY,

6B BROADWAY.
OAKLAJVD. California.
nlTCIITC P you wish to know about

'I mow about TK A Da M. Hit.'Do you wish lo know about PKNHlONaf Uj
lou to kuotf uboui MV aud UUUNTV1ho writ to W. II. WUls. A'tornes-at-l- a ',
Notary Puhlle). Wills Hulldln, IV Indiana a,,
'.ne Waihluttuo, D 0. ut years u Waaahiai

Inn. Union soldiers sua aatlors war Ifyj
titled u inn" .a oil ttu af tar lhaj nasnb. 1AI,pensioner ilauru ila she mar be sutiwbsd uhis pension.
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